
CLASS -8 

SUBJECT-   LOWER HINDI 

                          06/05/20 

अपठित गद्यांश  के उत्तर  

1- क) पपकयसो कय मित्र इसमिए वयपस िौट ग्य क््ोंकक पपकयसो चित्र बनय रहे थे और वह 
उनके कयि िें बयधय नही  डयिनय ियहते थे । 

ख) उसने चित्र के मिए अचधक कीित इसमिए िुकयई क््ोंकक बयजयर िें पपकयसो के नकिी 
चित्र बबक रहे थे।वह असिी चित्र पहियनतय थय। 

ग) मित्र पपकयसो की बयत सुनकर हैरयन हो ग्य जब पपकयसो ने कहय कक चित्र तो उसने 
बनय्य है, परांतु प्रयियणिक नहीां हैं। 

घ) पपकयसो के प्रतत उसके मित्र की श्रदधय कय कयरि पपकयसो कय ईियनदयर सत्् थय । 

ड़) दरू ×पयस,    आ्×व््् 

2-  पविोि शब्दों के उत्तर  

क) कठिन  

ख) उजयिय  

ग) नीिे  

घ) हयतन 

ङ) असत््  

ि) दुुःख  

छ) परतांत्र  

ज) अांधकयर 

झ) रांक 

ञ) शतु्र 

ट) पुण््  

ि) िरि  

ड) दयनव 

ढ) पीछे  

ि) पवदेश  

3- क) छयाँव  

ख) कय्र 

ग) कठिन  

घ) पवदेश  

ड़) स्वस्थ  



कक्षयकय्य              अनुच्छेद  िेखन 

बयपू कय सपनय -स्वच्छ भयरत  

 

जिस समय भारत मे अंग्रेिों का शासन था, महात्मा गांधी ने सत्य और अहहसंा के बल पर देश को 
आिादी हदलाई।उनका एक सपना था- स्वच्छ भारत । भारत की स्वच्छता को बनाए रखने के ललए 
िरूरी है -आकाश स्वच्छ हो, पवन स्वच्छ हो।रहे तभी हो सकता है िब वायु प्रदषूण को रोकने के 
ललए अधधक से अधधक पेड़ लगाए िाएँ। हमें बीमाररयों से बचने के ललए नहदयों को भी साफ रखना 
होगा ताकक िल- प्रदषूण से बचा िा सके । अगर देश का प्रत्येक नागररक स्वच्छता का ध्यान रखे 
तो बापू का सपना पूरा ककया िा सकता है । 

 

 

गहृकय्य  

िेरय पप्र् मित्र  पवष् पर अनुच्छेद मिणखए । 



Class8Physics. Date____6.5.20

Chapter4(Energy)

UNITSOFWORK

1.WeknowthatS.IunitofforceisNandthatofdistanceismetre(m).Hence,S.I.unitofwork

isnewton×metre(Nm)orjoule(symbolJ).Theunitjoulehasbeennamedafterthenameofthe

scientstJamesprescottJoule.

Definitionofjoule.Since1joule=1newton×1metre

Or. 1J=1N×1m

Thus,1jouleofworkissaidtobedoneifoneNewtonforcewhenactingonabodymovesitby

onemetreinthedirectionofforce.

AbiggerunitofworkisKilojoule(symbolkJ)andMegajoule(symbolMJ)

1kJ=1000Jand1MJ=1000000J

2.Ifwemeasuretheforceinkgfandthedistanceinmetre,theunitofworkiskgf×m.

Since,1kgf=9.8Newton(precisely),1kgf×1m=9.8newton×metre=9.8joule.

(Assumingthattheforceofgravityonamassof1kgis9.8N.)

NOTE:youhavelearntthattheunitofmomentofforceisnewton×metrebutitisnotwrittenas

joule.Onlyforworkandenergy,theproductnewton×metreiswrittenasjoule.Thisisto

distinguishmomentofforcefrom theworkorenergy.

ENERGY whenworkisdoneonabody,itsenergyincreases.Inotherwords,theworkdoneon

thebodyisstoredinitintheform ofenergy.Butifworkisdonebythebody,it'senergy

decreases.Inotherwordswecansaythatenergyisspentwhenabodydoeswork.Forexample,

aboyplaysuntillhepossessesenergy.

Thuswecandefineenergyasfollows:Energyisthecapacityofdoingwork.

Relationshipbetweenworkandenergy:Itisknowntoyouthatmoreyourunonabycycleor

moreyouplay,moreyoufeeltired.Becausealotofenergyisspentbyyouindoingthese.Thus

todomoreamountofworkweneedtospendmoreenergy.Hencewecansaythatthereisa

directrelationshipbetweenworkandenergy.

Similarly,theworkdoneonabodyinchangingitsstateissaidtobetheenergypossessedby

thebody.

Forexample,ifabodyismovedfrom thegroundtoaheight,workisdoneonthebodyagainst

theforceofgravityandthebodyattheheightissaidtopossessenergy.Similarlyifabody,



initiallyatrestismadetomove,workisdoneonthebodyandthebodyinmotionissaidto

possessenergyequaltotheworkdoneonthebody.

Unitofenergy

Energyismeasuredinthesameunitaswork.So,theS.Iunitofenergyisjoule.(symbolJ).

Definitionofonejouleofenergy: Abodyissaidtopossessanenergyofonejouleifitcando

onejouleworkorifonejouleworkisdoneonit.

MechanicalEnergy:theenergypossessedbyabodyduetoitsstateofrestorstateofmotion,

iscalledmechanicalenergy.

Mechanicalenergyisfoundintwoforms.

1.Potentialenergy.

2.Kineticenergy.

Thetotalmechanicalenergyofabodyisthesum ofitspotentialenergyandthekineticenergy.

Intheabovefigacarinmotion,anarrow onastrechedbow,movingarmsofaclock,arockon

ahighhill,aSwingingpendulum etc.allhavemechanicalenergy.

Potentialenergy(symbolP.EorU)

Theenergypossessedbyabodyduetoitsstateofrestorpositioniscalledpotentialenergy.

Thisistheenergystoredinthebodywhenworkhasbeendonebyaforceinbringingthebodyto

thatstateofrestorposition.Forexample,astrechedbowhaspotentialenergystoredinitwhich

isequaltotheamountofworkdoneinstrechingthebow.Theenergyofastrechedbowor

compressedspringisalsocalledelasticpotentialenergy.



Similarly,whenabodyistakenfrom theearthsurfacetoaheight,workhastobedoneonthe

bodyagainsttheforceofgravityonit.Thisworkdoneisstoredinthebodyintheform ofits

potentialenergy.ThisenergyisalsocalledgravitationalPotentialenergy,thusthewaterstored

inadam hasgravitationalpotentialenergy.

Intheabovefigaboydoesworkinbendingthebranchofatree.

Thisworkisstoredinthebranchoftreeintheform ofpotentialenergy.Inthefigwhentheboy

leavesthebranch,itgoesback.Theworkneededforthereturnofbranchoftreeisnow

obtainedfrom thepotentialenergystoredinthebranch,whenitwasbentbytheboy.

H.W.

1.Whatistheunitofwork?Defineit.

2.Whatdoyoumeanbyenergy?Writedowntherelationshipbetweenworkandenergy.

3.whatdoyoumeanbyonejouleofenergy?

4.Whatismechanicalenergy?

5.Howmanytypesofmechanicalenergyarethere?Writethename

6.Whatdoyoumeanbypotentialenergy?Explainit.

7.Definegravitationalpotentialenergy.Explaingivinganexample.
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CLASS 8-MATHEMATICS  
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CHAPTER-5 (PLAYING WITH NUMBERS) 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 

SOLVE YOURSELVES 
EX.-5.3 

 
1) Which of the following numbers are divisible by 5 or 10: 

i)    87035 ii)   75060 iii)    9685 iv)    10730 
 
2) Which of the following numbers are divisible by 2, 4 or 8: 

i)    67894 ii)    5673244 iii)    9685048 iv)    6533142 v)    75379 
 
3) Which of the following numbers are divisible by 3 or 9: 

i)    45639 ii)    301248 iii)    567081 iv)    345903 v)    345046 
 
4) Which of the following numbers are divisible by 11: 

i)    10835 ii)    380237 iii)    504670 iv)    28248 
 
5) Which of the following numbers are divisible by 6: 



i)    15414 ii)    213888 iii)    469876 
 
6) Which of the following numbers are divisible by 7: 

i)    4618894875 ii)    3794856 iii)    39823 
 
7) i)    If 34x is a multiple of 3, where x is a digit, what is the value of x? 

ii)   If 74x5284 is a multiple of 3, where x is a digit, find the value(s) of x. 
 
8) If 42z3 is a multiple of 9, where z is a digit, what is the value of z? 
 
9) If each of the following replace * by a digit so that the number formed is divisible by 9: 

i)    49*2207 ii)    5938*623 
 
10) If each of the following replace * by a digit so that the number formed is divisible by 6: 

i)    97*542 ii)    709*94 
 
11) If each of the following replace * by a digit so that the number formed is divisible by 11: 

i)    64*2456 ii)    86*6194 
 

HOTS 
1) If the difference of two digit number and number obtained by reversing the digits is 45, then write all  

possible 2-digit numbers. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 



CLASS-VIII 

SUBJECT-  LOWER  BENGALI 

PREVIOUS HOME ASSIGNMENT SOLUTION 2020-21 ( DATE – 29.04.2020) 

 

  DATE – 06.05.2020 

            WEDNESDAY 

 

HOMEWORK SOLUTION 

 

 

১ ) নীচের সঠিক উত্তরটি বেচে নাওঃ- 

ক ) গাছ ––– বড় া     খ ) ফুড়ের রং ––– োে 

গ ) বাড়  ––– যাও      ঘ ) হাত –––– ধড়রা 

ঙ ) মেঘ ––– ডাড়ক     চ ) শীতে ––– জে 

ছ ) বই –––– মেখ      জ ) পুরাতন ––– বাটি 

ঝ ) কপাট ––– মখাড়ো      ঞ ) কেে –––– োও 

ট ) কাক –––– ডাড়কড়তড়ছ    ঠ ) ফে –––– ঝুড়েড়তড়ছ 

 



২ ) নীচের প্রশ্নগুলির উত্তর দাওঃ- 

ক ) কী পড়  ? ––––––––––– জে পড়  

খ ) কী নাড়  ? ––––––––––– হাত নাড়  

গ ) কী কড়র ? ––––––––––– মখো কড়র 

ঘ ) মকেন ঘটি ? ––––––––– নূতন ঘটি 

ঙ ) মকেন বাটি ? –––––––– পুরাতন বাটি 

চ ) কী রংড়ের পাথর ? ––––– কাড়ো রংড়ের পাথর 

ছ ) কী রংড়ের কাপ  ? –––– সাো রংড়ের কাপ  

জ ) মকাথাে যাও ? ––––––– বাড়হড়র যাও 

ঝ ) কী রাড়খা ? –––––––––– কাগজ রাড়খা 

ঞ ) কী োও ? –––––––––– কেে োও 

ট ) কী উড় ড়তড়ছ ? ––––––– পাড়খ উড় ড়তড়ছ 

ঠ ) কী পড় ড়তড়ছ ? ––––––– জে পড় ড়তড়ছ 

ড ) কী নড় ড়তড়ছ ? ––––––– পাতা নড় ড়তড়ছ 

       



CLASS-VIII 

SUBJECT-  LOWER  BENGALI 

HOME ASSIGNMENT NO.3  2020-21 

  DATE – 06.05.2020 

            WEDNESDAY 

CLASSWORK 

১ ) ১০ টি সবড়জর নাে মেড়খা । 
     ( Write 10 vegetables name ) 

উঃ- আেু , পটে , ড়ঝড়ঙ , কুেড় া , েুড়ো , বাাঁ ধাকড়প , ফুেকড়প , উড়ে , মবগুন , োউ । 

২ ) রবীন্দ্রনাথ ঠাকুড়রর ওপর একটি রচনা মেড়খা । 

উঃ- 

 

HOMEWORK 

১ ) সাত ড়েড়নর নাে মেড়খা । 
     ( Write 7 Days name ) 

 



CLASS8
HISTORY

DATE: 06/05/20
THE AGE OF REVOLUTIONS

CONTINUED……

Nationalism – The desire felt by people with a shared culture, language and history for a 
separate and independent nation of their own. It is characterised by a sense of love, duty and 
loyalty towards the nation.

Republican Constitution – A Constitution, or frame work of rules, for a country where the 
head of the state is a democratically elected president, and not a monarch.

CLASS WORK QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1. What did the Declaration of Independence proclaim?
Ans. The Declaration of Independence stated that all human beings are created equal with
certain inalienable rights including those of life, liberty and pursuit of happiness.

2. Describe the Boston Tea Party and its consequences.
Ans. The British Prime Minister, Lord North repealed duties on all items except the one 
on tea. The colonists however were not satisfied. They refused to unload tea off the ships 
that came from Britain. In 1773, a ship carrying tea from Britain was waiting to be 
unloaded at Boston. A group of American nationalists boarded the ship at night and threw
the crates of tea into the sea. This incident is known as the ‘Boston Tea Party’.
        The British Government reacted strongly to the Boston Tea Party. The port of 
Boston was closed and the self- government of Massachusetts was annulled. This incident
sparked of the war.

3. Why the French Monarchs began to misuse their power and lead a life of extreme 
extravagance?

Ans. Traditionally, French Monarchs believed that they had the divine right to rule. As a 
result, they were highly autocratic and considered their rule to be above question or 
criticism. They therefore began to misuse their power and led a life of extreme 
extravagance.

4. Write a brief note on the Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen.
Ans. The Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen 1789 is an important document of 
the French Revolution. It declared that all human beings have equal rights and that these 
rights are valid at all times and in all places. The Declaration became the basis of the fight
for democracy and human rights for the world all over.

5. State the economic causes that led to the French Revolution.
Ans. There was a severe shortage of food in France during the rule of Louis XVI that led 
to a number of famines and an increase in prices. But the aristocracy and the nobility 
continued to live in luxury without being taxed. The French treasury went bankrupt when 
they became involved in the American War of Independence. These all factors made the 
people desperate for change and led to the French Revolution.



6. What was the Directory?
Ans. The Directory was the new Government that was set up in 1795 after the French 
Revolution ended the monarchy in France. It depended on the military genius of 
Napoleon Bonaparte with Napoleon as its head. The Directory was able to establish order 
in France and successfully defeat the European monarchies that were opposed to the new 
French government.

HOME WORK QUESTION ANSWERS

1. What was the Stamp Act?
2. Name the four philosophers who inspired the French Revolution.
3. Name the Two revolutions that shook the world in the 18th century. What was their 

impact on countries around the world?
4. How and when was the American Constitution framed?
5. What was the reason behind the unpopularity of the English Colonial policy in the 

American colonies?
6. Briefly discuss the different factors which led to the American War of Independence.
7. What was the significance of the American Revolution?
8. What was the impact of the French Revolution?
9. Write a short note on Tennis Court Pledge.
10. Write a short note on Bastille Day.

This chapter also has 2 indexes 1 class work and 1 home work. The chapter finishes here. 
Stay healthy and stay safe till we meet again.



                                                                 

                                                      9TH HOME ASSIGNMENT – 2020-2021 

                                               CLASS –VIII   SUBJECT – ENGLISH LANGUAGE   

                                                                    DATE – 06.05.20.                                                                                                                                                                      

                        (SOLUTIONS TO THE EXERCISES OF CHAPTER- 4  DETERMINERS  DATE- 04.05.20 .)                                                                                                                                                                        

.         HOME ASSIGNMENT                                                                                                                                                                                       

EXERCISE 1.                                                                                                                                            

Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners :-                                                                                                                           

1. I was unable to start the car for some  time .                                                                                                        

2. I usually do a few  chores for mummy .                                                                                                                                                         

3. There wasn’t enough  room to store the boxes .                                                                                                                                                                                                   

4. Most farmers are still using old methods to water their fields .                                                                                                                                    

5. Three officials were arrested and a few  were transferred .                                                                        

6.  That  mattress is the most comfortable .                                                                                                                

7. She can draw with either  hand .                                                                                                                                                 

8. What  rumours are people spreading about you ?                                                                      

9. Neither allegation has been proved .                                                                                                                                                   

10. People stood on either  side of the road to welcome their  leader .                                

EXERCISE 2.                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Rewrite the sentences after correcting the errors :-                                                                                                                                                                                                     

1. We leave the school at two o’ clock .                                                                                                    

Ans:- We leave school at two o’clock .                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

2.  I never saw a so tall woman .                                                                                                                                                                 

Ans:- I never saw so tall a woman .                                                                                                     

3. They have planted  quite number of flowers .                                                                                                                                                               

Ans:- They have planted quite a number of flowers .                                                                                                      

4. She has hundred rupees .                                                                                                                                                                                       

Ans:- She has a hundred rupees .                                                                                                                

5. She was elected the Director of Silver Point school .                                                                                                                         

Ans:- She was elected Director of Silver Point school .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

6. My aunt is still in the hospital .                                                                                                                                                       

Ans:- My aunt is still in hospital .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

7. What time do you have the lunch ?                                                                                                                                  

Ans:- What time do you have lunch ?                                                                                                                                  

8. The beauty lies in the eyes of the beholder .                                                                                                                                                



Ans:- Beauty lies in the eyes of the beholder .                                                                                  

9. The child is the father of the man .                                                                                                                                                                               

Ans:- Child is the father of man .                                                                                                                         

10. Breakfast we had at your place last Sunday was delicious .                                                                                                       

Ans:- The breakfast we had at your place last Sunday was delicious .                                                                                                       

ARTICLES       CHAPTER - 5                                                                                                                                                                                     

There are three articles in English – a, an, the .                                                                                                                                          

A and an are called INDEFINITE ARTICLES because they are  used when we do not speak of 

any particular person or thing ; e.g. I saw a dog in the garden .                                                                                                     

The is  known as the DEFINITE ARTICLE . It is used when we refer to a particular person or 

thing ;e e.g. The dog, which I saw yesterday, is  dead .                                                                                                                                                        

USE OF INDEFINITE ARTICLES -  ( A , an )                                                                                                                                                                                                            

1. When we refer to a single countable noun in general .                                                                                                                                                   

e.g. There was a letter for you this morning .                                                                                                                                                            

2.  In the sense of one                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

e.g. I have bought a new car .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

3. With the meaning ‘each ‘ .                                                                                                                                                                  

e.g. I read at least one novel a month .                                                                                                                                                         

4. When we refer to the names of occupations .                                                                                                                                               

e.g. She wants to become an astronomer .                                                                                                                

5. In a general sense with a singular countable noun that names an example of  a class of 

things . e.g. A cold drink on a hot day is always welcome .                                                                              

6. In exclamations before singular countable nouns                                                                                                                            

e.g. What a lovely dress !                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

7. In expressions of speed, price, ratio .                                                                                                                                  

e.g. The bus travelled at 40 kilometres an hour .                                                                                                                                                                  

8. With certain  numerical expressions .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

e.g. She gifted her a dozen pencils .                                                                                                                                                                        

9. When we refer to a person , whose name we use with a title ,is unknown to us .               

e.g. A Mr. Gupta wishes to speak to you .                                                                                                                                                                                            

INDEFINITE ARTICLE IS ‘NOT’ USED                                                                                                                                                                                                   

1. When the noun is uncountable                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

e.g. Sand is used in making glass .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

NOTE:-It is used before uncountable nouns when we imply a comparison between an 

uncountable noun and others of the same kind.e.g.A cloth of this quality is very expensive  

2. When a noun is the name of a meal .                                                                                                                                   

e.g. I had dinner before going out .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

NOTE:-If we use the name of a meal in the sense of a party , the indefinite article is 



required . e.g. There is going to be a dinner for the old boys of the school .                                                     

3. There is no plural of the indefinite article, but ‘some’ or ‘any’ is the usual equivalent of 

the plural . e.g. She didn’t eat any mangoes .                                                                                                                                                                  

4. If we remember that ‘a’ is the unemphatic form of ‘one’,we shall not forget that it 

cannot be used with uncountable nouns . The equivalent of ‘a’ with uncountable nouns 

is ‘some’ or ‘any’. If we want to emphasise  the singleness of the uncountable noun, we 

must put in front of it a phrase like ‘a piece of’, ‘a bottle of’.                                                                    

e.g. Would you like some coffee ? Yes, I would like a cup of coffee .                                                                                                                         

Use of  few , a few , the few                                                                                                                                                                                                            

1. Few means not many or hardly any . e.g.  A few people can keep a secret .                                                              

2.  A few means a small number or some . e.g. We’ll be away for a few days .                                                                                                                                

3. The few  means not many but all of them . e.g.  I will invite the few friends I have .                                     

Use of little, a little, the little                                                                                                                                                                

1. Little means not much or hardly any .e.g.  There is little hope of her success .                                              

2. A little means some, a small quantity  ( it has a positive meaning ) .e.g. A little patience 

is required to tackle her .                                                                                                                                                                                       

3. The little means not much but all of that much .e.g. I have used up the little milk that 

was in the fridge .                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

HOME ASSIGNMENT                                                                                                                                                                                    

Insert ‘a’ or ‘an where required in the gaps in the following sentences . Put a ‘x’ mark 

where no article is required .                                                                                                                                  

1. One of the ladies was wearing  __________ evening dress .                                                                                                         

2. Not many people read _______poetry, but quite _________few read _______ novels .                     

3.  Please pass me ________eraser, I have made __________ mistake .                                                                     

4.  I prefer __________tea  to ___________coffee.                                                                                                              

5. He brought _______iron and pressed __________pair of trousers .                                                                                    

6. ____________glass, unlike water is _______poor conductor of __________electricity .                    

7. He has _____glass of _______fruit juice before ______breakfast every morning .            

8. In some countries ______carpentry is not ________ occupation _________girl .                      

9. ________ people who have __________little patience hardly succeed  .                                      

10. Today’s world is __________ competitive one .                                                                                            

11. It is said that ______God made _______mothers because he could not be everywhere .         

12. He is always complaining  that he has ___________few clothes .                                                                            

13. ________ little did they know of ____________ danger .                                                                                                                   

14.  _________ little water was available after ________ drought .                                                                                                     

15. _________Dr. John has applied for the post .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            


